BHARATI VIDYAPEETH
Jawaharlal Nehru Institute of Technology (Poly) Pune
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
Diploma Admissions
Q: Why should I take admission in BHARATI VIDYAPEETHS JNIOT Polytechnic?
A: The Bharati Vidyapeeth is a well-known brand throughout the country & overseas. Bharati
Vidyapeeths JNIOT (Poly), Pune is a member of family of 180 + institutes of Bharati
Vidyapeeth. The institute has provided quality education since 1983. As it is a well-known
brand, students passing out from this institute will be recognized by the corporate world. No
wonder then that many of our past students are now working at top positions in industry in India
& abroad. The brand name is an added value when you face recruitment process.

Q- What is specialization of Bharati Vidyapeeth’s JNIOT (Polytechnic), Pune?


Excellent Study Environment-Focused on hands on skills.



Good Results (always Stood in first five Institute)



Experienced & Qualified Faculty.



Disciplined Environment



Library having vast collection of text and reference books, more than 33000 books, with
National and International Journals.



Excellent Infrastructure



Soft Skill Training for Every student



Good Industry & Institute interaction, Training provided for Industrial employees.



Expert Lectures & Industrial visits for all branches.



Pre Placement Training



Strong Alumni association.



Cultural, Co-curricular Activities and Sports.



Opportunity for Skill Development in Specialized areas- Authorized training center of
MKCL & Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana.

Q: Is Bharati Vidyapeeth’s Jawaharlal Nehru Institute of Technology, Pune is under
Bharati Vidyapeeth Deemed University?
A: No.
It is affiliated to Maharashtra State Board of Technical Education, Mumbai (MSBTE) &
approved by Government of Maharashtra & AICTE, New Delhi.
All the diploma certificates are awarded by MSBTE.

Q: What is training & placement status of your college?
A: As most of the students join higher education (Engineering degree), Placement for the student
those who are seeking job is almost 100%. .


Our Students are placed in the leading industries like- TATA Motors, ITC, Honda, L&T,
Mahindra & Mahindra, Wipro, Tech-Mahindra, IBM, EMCO, and all computers, IT,
software and many more companies in campus placement.

Q- Whether Bus facility is provided by college?
A: No. But College location is accessible from any part of the city by municipal transport
system. Buses of more than 20 Bus routes stop at the main gate of the campus.

Q: which courses are available at your Institute?
A: Following five Diploma course are offered in the institute.
INTAKE
COURSE NAME
1) Diploma in Mechanical Engineering
2) Diploma in Computer Technology
3) Diploma in Civil Engineering
4) Diploma in Electrical Engineering
5) Diploma in Chemical Engineering

CODE
ME
CM
CE
EE
CH

TFWS
5
3
3
3
2

Morning Shift
90
60
60
60
30

Afternoon Shift
60
60
-60
--

Total

16

300

180

Apart from the above courses, modules of MKCLs

KLiC courses are also offered in

eLearning mode

Q: What is TFWS?
A: Tuition Fee Waiver Scheme
Guidelines for Tuition Fee Waiver (TFWS) Scheme.




The Tuition Fee Waiver Scheme shall be applicable to all the sanctioned seats of the
diploma engineering courses in the Government colleges orinstitutions , grant-in-aided
colleges or institutionsand unaided colleges or institutions approved byAICTE, New
Delhi;
Only Maharashtra State Candidature candidates are eligible for these seats



Eligible Maharashtra State Candidates having their parent’s annual income from all
sources less than Rs.6.00 Lakhs shall only be eligible for these seats. The candidate shall
submit Income certificate of financial year 2016-17 issued by Appropriate Authority.






The Tuition Fee Waiver Scheme shall be for thecomplete duration of the course and the
students admitted under this scheme shall not be allowed tochange the institution or the
course under any circumstances.
The Waiver is limited to the tuition fee as approved by the State Level Fee Regulation Authority.
All other fee except tuition fees shall be paid by the beneficiary.

Income certificate must be obtained from the Tahsildar.



Q: On what basis admission is given OR what is the Eligibility criterion for
Admission?
A: Candidate should have passed SSC examination with 35% marks of Maharashtra State
Board of Secondary and Higher Secondary Education with subjects Mathematics (71) &
English (72), and science or CBSE/ICSE examination or any other state board
examination passed with and in Mathematics, English & Science Subjects.
International students passing equivalent examination are also eligible if they get
the eligibility certificate from the board.
Q: Which documents are required for admission process for First year Diploma?
A: following Documents are required for approval of admission:
For all candidates 1. SSC Marksheet*
2. 8th & 9thmarksheets or Proforma ‘Z’ from respective school*
3. School leaving certificate*
4. Nationality certificate *
5. AADHAR Card*
6. Original receipt of payment for admission form Kit*
For Candidates seeking reservation or scholarship – as per respective category
7. Fathers Income Certificate. ( issued by Tahsildar/ Executive Magistrate), (For SC,
ST, NT, VJ and OBC,SBC,EBC & TFWS)
8. Caste Certificate & Caste validity (For SC, ST, NT, VJ, SBC and OBC Scholarship)
9.

Non creamy layer certificate for OBC, NT, VJ, SBC only

10. AADHAR Linked Bank Account in Nationalize Bank(For all scholarships)
11. Five passport size color photographs
12. HSC Mark-sheet (If appeared).
13. Migration Certificate (for OMS candidate)
14. Birth Certificate --(Required in some Conditions)
15. Gap certificate if there is break in education.
16. 3 sets of attested photocopies of required documents (Above listed).
Note: Documents marked in * are compulsory.

Q: Which documents are required for admission process for Direct Second year
Diploma?
A: following Documents are required for approval of admission:
For all candidates 1. HSC Mark-sheet*
2. SSC & 11th Mark-sheet*
3. 8th & 9thmarksheets or Proforma ‘Z’ from respective school*
4. College leaving certificate*
5. Nationality certificate *
6. Domicile Certificate*
7. AADHAR Card.* &AADHAR Linked Bank Account in Nationalize Bank*
8. Original receipt of Payment for admission form Kit*
For Candidates seeking reservation or scholarship – as per respective category
9. Fathers Income Certificate. ( issued by Tahsildar/ Executive Magistrate), (For SC,
ST, NT, VJ and OBC,SBC,EBC & TFWS)
10. Caste Certificate & Caste validity (For SC, ST, NT, VJ, SBC and OBC Scholarship)
11. Non creamy layer certificate for OBC, NT, VJ, SBC only
12. AADHAR Linked Bank Account in Nationalize Bank(For all scholarships)
13. Five passport size color photographs
14. HSC Mark-sheet (If appeared).
15. Migration Certificate (for OMS candidate)
16. Birth Certificate --(Required in some Conditions)
17. Gap certificate if there is break in education.
18. 3 sets of attested photocopies of required documents (Above listed).
Note: Documents marked in * are compulsory.
Q: What is ARC?
A: Application Form Receipt Center.
Govt. and Govt.aided colleges are nominated as ARCs. List of ARC is available on Website:
“www.dtemaharashtra.gov.in”

Q: What is FC?
A: Facilitation Center.
Bharati Vidyapeeth JNIOT, Pune is selected as authorized FC for admission to first & Direct
Second year of diploma courses.
Application kit is available for Sell at FC.
Print copy of online application should be verified at FC. & confirmed. Confirmation of filled
application form is Compulsory.

Q: How to get cut off list of last year admission of your college?
A: From DTE website last year cutoff is available in the link
“Admission 2016-17” on the web site

www.dtemaharashtra.gov.in
Q: Whether your institute provides scholarship to the students?
A: Yes.
All scholarships of government are applicable as per the government rules & procedures.
In addition some NGOs and Industries also help students from weaker section.

Q: Whether your institute provides EBC scholarship to the students in Open category?
A: Yes.
The EBC is applicable to students who are not covered in other scheme but are economically
backward (Annual Income is less than 6 Lakh). The EBC is given by Govt. of Maharashtra
through DTE as per their rules & procedures.
*Separate Guidance session arranged for Scholarship information including EBC, procedure,
documents & online scholarship form filling for newly admitted students.
Q: What is the fee structure?
A: The Fees regularity Authority (FRA) has approved fee as Rs.55,500/- for new students from
the year 2017-18.

Q: Whether the fee remains same for all years as paid in first year?
A: The Fees for subsequent years will be as per FRA guidelines. The fees may be increased by 7
to 8% for Second Year, additional fees may also be granted for specific reason.

Q: Is there any medical facility available in your college to students?
A: Yes. BVMF (Bharati Vidyapeeth’s Medical Foundation) medical hospital is operating in the
same campus. Medical Health Scheme for all students is also in place.

Q: Is there any facility for students to perform practical after college timing?
A: Yes.
Student may request to HOD of particular department and he perform additional practical.

Q: Which documents are required for filling scholarship form?
A: As directed by Social Justice Department of Maharashtra Government. Details are available
on website https://barti.maharashtra.gov.in/

Q: Is there free option form (CAP) filling facility available at college?
A: Yes. Option for admission can be uploaded from the facility provided in the computer lab
under guidance of expert faculty.
This service is free of charge.

Q: How to fill the option form in CAP?
A: College will provide counseling sessions for Option for filling.
The institute also provides free service for form filling.

Q: Is there any provision for paying fees in installments?
A: Yes. For students from poor economic background, payment in in two installments may be
permitted.

Q: When our original documents will be given back?
A: After verification from DTE or approval of scholarship forms or second semester
examination whichever is later. (Near about after 1 year).

Q: Is there library facility available at night?
A: Yes. Reading room facility is available till 10 pm.

Q: Is there any facility for sports & cultural events?
A: Yes. Student can contact Sport Director for different facilities.
Gymkhana section provides equipment and guidance for all the sports events and send teams for
participation in IEDSSA Tournaments.
Many students win medals in different sports events.

Q. Will I get accommodation on campus?
Ans. Yes, if you book in advance since campus hostel accommodation is very much in demand.
The Institute has luxurious self–sufficient hostel rooms available for National/International
students.

Q. What kind of food is available on the campus?
Ans. There are more than 4 Canteens & Cafeteria catering to the needs of the scholars. You have
a wide-variety of choice of different cuisine – local and international dishes.

Q. What kinds of supports are given to extra-ordinarily bright students?
Ans. The Institute is highly quality conscious. Outstanding students (who prove themselves) get
supports on all fronts i.e. projects, sponsorship, contingency, travel etc.

Q. What are the possibilities for me to seek admission to B.E. after the completion of
Diploma course?
Ans. Admission to B.E. program is based on the Diploma final year marks. The Students
completing Diploma is eligible for admission to Direct Second year Degree Course.
Most of our students choose to join the Degree colleges.

Q: What is the procedure of admission For OMS (Out of Maharashtra) students?
A: OMS students do not have separate quota for Diploma admissions. These students also have
to follow same online procedure for admission. For further assistance please call on the given
phone numbers.

